i»upils Will Travel to Dogpatch Via Dance
Youth Will Hold

Affai~ to feature Hillbilly .Theme;

Sunrise Service

Half-time to See Royalty Crovvne c;J

Dawn on Easter morning will
find teenager s and adults attending an inter denominational sunr ise
service a t t he Salem Country Club.
This service which begins at 6
a.m. will be conducted by the
youth g roups of five area churches
with Rev. James Cope of Damasi cus as special speaker.
Although the service is being
h eld by t he Presbyt erian, Methodist , Christian , Baptist and Nazarene churches, members of all
d'aiths ar e welcome to a t tend.

Upon entering the gym for the
Association dance this year, members will find themselves in the
realm of Dogpatch, as the event
takes on a new look with Li'l Ab ~
ner-typ.e dress and atmosphere.
The affair, entitled "The ·F irst Annua l Dogpatch Drag," will t ake
place in the g ym April 11 from
8:30 to 11 p .m .
Getting away from t h e usual
t ype dance, this year 's gala affa ir
will be complet ely hillbilly, from
decorations t o wearing ap,p ar el. A
short st yle show during the Stu-

al

dent Council Talent Assembly is
being planned to show students
the proper dr.e ss for the evening.
Music will be provided by Chuck
Wurster and his orchestra. The
same group ha s played for the
Association dance for the p ast t wo
years.
During the intermission students will vote fo r the King a nd
Queen of Dogpatch, who will be
crowned at that t ime.'F a culty members have chosen t he court, from
which t he royalt y will be picked by
t he band.
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SHS Scientists to Enter Ke nt Science Fair;
Exhibitors Return Victorious from Fitch Fair
Prize-winning exhibits by three
SHS scientists will be entered tomorrow in the Kent State Science
, Fair for the Northeastern District
of Ohio. Projects judged superior
at Kent are eligible for the state
contest at Akron.
All four SHS exhibitors in the
Austintown Pitch Tri-County Science Fair last Saturday ranked
among the cash winners.
The Bates-Ashead rocket team
took second place in the physics
department of the fair winning a

"oncert Bancl Will Perform
~t District Contest in Canton
I

he SHS concert band will jaunt
Canton McKinley High School
, the District VIII band ·c ontest
t such a contest each band
ays three selections, a required
1mber, which for A-1 bands is
lea Portrait"; a warm-up march
ialem chose "Inglesina"), and a
1osen number ("First Suite for
'Iitary Band"). ·
iWhile they play, three judges

write constructive comments, criticisms and major strong and weak
points. Each judge then rates the
band according to his own judgement, from superior to fair.
Sight reading is rated by one
adjudicator. The bandsmen must
play a number which they have
never seen before and both the
players and director are criticized.
If a top rating is received from
each judge, the band ma~ go on
to the state contest in Columbus.

$25 bond with a six-foot high display on "Amateur Rocketry." They
will enter this at Kent.
Sophomore Vincent Taus placed
third in physics with a display
on how the sun's energy is released and analyzed. _
A collection of fossils from Columbiana County and the surrounding area brought junior Jim
Murphy a fifth place in the biology division. Jim's exhibit, which
he will enter in the Kent State
Fair, included a fossil of a species
which no other collector besides
himself has ever discovered.
Other exhibits at the fair
ranged from rockets, robots and
.model solar systems to studies on
embryology.
First place in physics, a $50
bond, went to an Ursuline student

*

Jack-of-all-trades and master of
quite a few is all-purpose electrician Alfred Kropat. All through
his four years at SHS he has been
tinkering with most everything
connected to wires"just becauseit's
interesting." His jobs range from
connecting microphones for Town
Hall speakers to fixing balky film
projectors to lighting the stage
. properly.
One of his biggest assignments
away, are the master committee- required a snow scene, so Alfred
men George Daily, Judy DeCrow, trigged up seven fans to blow conWoody Deitch, Gordon Dunn, Ray
Gottschling, Bill Hone, Linda
Keck, Karen Klein.
Elaine Migliarini, Gayle Parker,
Richard Sandrock, Paul Schmid,
Louis Slaby, Dorothea Slanker,
Marjorie Vaughan, Robert Wilson
iand Kent Malloy.
Class officers, Tom Lease, James
Murphy and Betsy Y,o ung will also
work on the prom.
May 29 has been set as the date
and the dance will be held at the
Salem Golf Club.
.
The seniors, who can now look
backward with fond memories, will
be able to sit back and take it
easy, because the juniors are holding the r eins and doing all the
work.

unior Class to Plan for Event

usicians To Try
or Burns Award
[Money for musicians will be
arded at the recognition assemf this year after, of course, those
usicians compete for and win
e Marie Burns A wards.
!Auditions will be held in the
enings of April 7 and 8.
The vocal auditions will be lim~d t o sophomores and seniors,
r ile instrumental contestants
ill include only freshmen and
niors. Judging the renditions will
' three members of the Salem
usic Study Club.
Prizes of ten dollars will be
arded to the best girl and boy
each gri;tde.
he awards were set up by John
~rns in memory of his wife. Both
il' and Mrs. Burns enjoyed music
~ry much and Mr. Burns was also
ember of the school board. The
1rpose of the auditions is to enrage development of individual
ent.
,.,

Bonnie Getz and Carol Luce
were chosen t his week t o be Salem's representatives t o t he Amrican
Legion-spon sored
Girls'
Stat e next summer. Margie Vaughan and Betsy Young were picked
as alternates.
· Nominations were made by
tea cher s on the ba sis of sch olarship, moral st andards and an interest in American government .
Then this week five girls were requir ed to write and deliver t o a n
American
Legion
Commit tee
s·peeches about why the y desire t o
attend Gir ls' State.
The two chosen will spend t he
last week in June at Capita l University par ticipating in a mock
g overnment. This prog ram has
been carried on for 12 years in
·order to promote understanding of
the U .S. government among the
young women of Ohio.

Lynne_ Clewell, Kurt Ludwig
Will Stu<f_y World Happenings
Being held this weekend in Cincinnati, Ohio, is the World Affairs
Institute Convention to which delegates are sent from all over Ohio.
Representatives chosen from
SHS this year' are Lynne Clewell
and Kurt Ludwig, both in the upper third of their senior class.
They will be sponsored by the Salem Rotary Club.
The main purpose of the meeting

fetti and operated them from a
scaffold - where he fell asleep
once. "It was after rehearsal one
night,'' he related, "and I slept
there till about 12:30. It was sort
of dark when I woke up!"
When a fireplace was to be used
in the same play, Alfred and the
rest of the lighting crew worked
from 3:30 to 1 a.m. to get the
stage ready and make a flickering
red light.
For his behind-the-scenes tasks
lhe gets little pay in dollars and

Pulling another switch on electricity, fuse-fixer
Alfred
Kropat
tinkers
around
the board backstage. With a
long
list
of
lighting jobs to
his credit, Alfred
h as
produced
some "shocking"
results.

Photo by F r ed A shead

Paper Features SHS Artist
"We're .r eserving a super-size
niche on the Young Ohioans Page
this week for a 16-year-old artist
whose talent really speaks for itself; Carol Lu'ce of Salem, O."
'T hat's the first sentence in a
story from the March 22 issue of
the Cleveland Plain Dealer. The
article, featuring SHS's own artist
Carol Luce, is part of a series on

legion Picks
Bonnie, Carol

is evident: those who are very
much interested in what's going
on in every country in the world
may inlarge upon their information by attending this institute and
listening to the talks of the guest
speakers. Beman Ludwig, father
of Kurt and principal of SHS has
volunteered to take the students
down to the convention.

Kropat BeYlitches Sytitches

'ppe'rclass Prom T i m e - - - - - Spring is finally officially here,
d with spring comes those
oughts of a cool night, soft musand the junior-senior prom.
Planning for that longed-for
ght, which is only 62 evenings

who had constructed a n electronic
computer.
Judges based their decisions
mainly on a 10- to 15-minute interview with each exhibitor.

Serving as chairmen of student
committees are the following : decorations, Beverly Yates ; refreshments, Nancy Cope, and ·entertainment, Lani W aiwaiole. F aculty
committees are l:ieing chosen by
Frank Hoopes, Association party
adviser.

Young Ohioans edited by Bertha
Terrell. It featured several cartoons, which were drawn by Carol
for last year's Quaker Annual, including Sam, the Quaker Man.
After seeing examples of Carol's
work the paper questioned whether
she was a faculty member or a
student.

cents - his r ewards come in other
forms. Alfred had joined Thespians
in his freshman year and earned
four stars and a bar by the time
he was a junior. "Since then I've
stopped counting,'' he grinned.

"I get to meet a lot of interesting people," he declared. "I've
talked to speakers and got an
autographed picture of the Crew
Cuts." He added, "They were pretty good."

*

With his partner, Jim Bonfert,
he has a lot of fun goofing off. Ref erring to a couple of sudden, short
blackouts, when the lights went
off all over the school, he explained impishly, "That was probably
we fooling around with the switch·e s." Once when he was a freshman the switches backfired with •
a 250-volt current - "I sort of
got initiated then!"
The fruits of Alfred's labor have
gone into his red and cream '55
Chevrolet which he plans to paint
all white. "It has two four barrel
carburetors. I'.m going to put in
a Corvette transmission when I
get the money," he said.
After school Alfred wants to
join the Air Force, unless his fivefoot, six-inch stature proves too
shor t . "One thing's certain·," he
announced. "I'd hate a job where
I'd have to stay put; I like to move
around. Maybe I'll be a truck
driv.er."

Deans, After-Prom
To Interest PTA
Deans' doings and after-pr om
plans will highlight the PTA meeting April 8 at 7:30 p.m. in the
high school.
Dean of Girls Miss Ala Zimmerman and Dean of Boys John
Callahan will explain their duties
and the workings of their offices.
An in-town program to be held
after the Junior-Senior Prom in
May will also be discussed. Parents of upperCiassmen who are
interested in having an after-prom
are especially urged to attend
this PTA meeting.
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FLASH: DOGPATCH
DAZE PROVOKES
CRAZE.
Abner deserves a Citation.
He got Transportation
For the Gang
With the Spicy Tang.
To get to Salem.
He resolved-Mail 'em1
Dogpatch Daisy
's Real Crazy.
Kids, she's Gone
(\Just like Peron!)
She 'l eft Dogpatch
With the ·Rest of the
Batch
To Prance, Prance,
Prance
At the Association
Dance!

•

9

Poem Pourri
Ah., Spring!

It has arrived, · oh happy day.,
The time of year when lambkins play,
The season whe~n the crocus blooins,
And in the air, the smell of - fumes!

Spring Brings Things
Easter, March Rhy
W e'v,e .still got t'hree mo·r e monU
school!
By Nancy Ta
Easter

The robin sings his cheerfu1 song
No lat 2r than the crack of dawn.
Soft breezes do me now enfold.
(Achoo! Oh, dear! I've caught a cold!)

Easters come and Easters go,
Some are filled with ice and snow;
Some are quiet, still, yet bright,
E'eightenecl by the sun 's great ligh t.

The grass is gre'en, but do not crow;
'Dhat lawn will soon be yours to mow!
N ow's when a young 'm an's fancy turns
To a goatee and long sideburns!

Breezes whisper throug"h the tr ees,
Birds sing lovely rhapsodies ,
Flowers nestle in the lane .
(And baseba ll shatters many a pane

A'h ,
A.nd
The
But

Church bells ring now throug h the
PeopJie flock, - gone worry · and ca
Easter is as it will be . . .
A time for setting Springtime free.

1

spring-the time whe1n ski es a r e blue
everything is clean and n ew.
.earth itself with spring is glowing look outsid·e, my friend-it's snowing!
1

Li~da

By

J

By Karen 'Vac

Whinery

Like A Rat In A Trap

March Jazz
March blows in on airy wings,
Bringing to Salem signs of spring.
In like a lion and out like a lamb,
· Saying to Old Man. Winter, "Scram!"

In the Spring
A young guy is fancy
In the sort of th~ng
To attract a Nancy.

But emough of that jazz - let's face the
facts,
Though they may seem cruel (like
Lizzie Borden's ax!)
'Twon't do to get spring fever, you fool!

In short - ,
Spdng brings · t'h e things
The gals-n-their-pals
Have thought about
Al) winter, clout!
1

Cleat Clackers 'One Solitary Life,' Obscure, Stuns World ·
Necessitate Ad
NOTE - This ad actually appeared
in the SATURDAY REVIEW.
Wanted Young male teacher
desires war job, camp work, tutor
abroad, or safari. Sick of teaching
as a robot. Fed up with public education. Would end it all only am too
curious about tomorrow. Write Box
E-53.

* * * * * *

What have we students done to
cause this poor man so much mental
anguish?
If he doesn't see a psychiatrist
soon, he will probably bludgeon some
hapless student to insensibility with
his grade book.
This man's condition is indeed
pathetic. And to think that he became that way in a school just like
our ·own. Well, I, for one, will never
understand it! If all other students
are like me, and I'm sure they are,
the only things that man has ever
, had to contend with in the class. , room are gum crackling, pe:i;icil tapping, cleat clacking
K. H.

Here is a young ma:n who was born in
an obscure village, the child of a peasant
woman. He grew up . in another viHage.
He worked in a carpenter's shop until he
was thirty, and then for three years he
was an itinerant preacher. He never wrote
a book. He never held an office. He never
owned a home. He never had a family.
He never went to college. He never put
- his foot inside a big city. He never travel' ed 200 miles from the place he was born.
He never did one of the things that
usua!,!y accompany greatness. He has no
credentials but himself.
While he was still a young man, the
tide of public opinion turned against him.
His friends ran away. He was turned over
to his enemies. He went through the mockery of a trial. He was na'iled to a cross
between two thieves, and while he was

Musing Jennifer
Needs Those Seals.

'.

Jennifer woke up and looked out
the window. The day was a perfect
spring one. In the air was the wonderful freshness that comes only at
that season, and . the trees were
timidly putting forth buds.
For a moment Jennifer closed her
eyes and dreamed of what she would
do on this wonderful day. Perhaps
this would be a good day to walk
downtown to buy my Easter outfit,
or go for a walk in the woods, .she
thought.
Suddenly she knew what she
would do. She would call up her
friend and they would go to that
movie ...
The rustling .o f the nurse's uniform stopped her dreams. For this
day, like so many others, would be
spent in her real world - the P,ospital. So that some day she might
take the first unassisted step into
her dream world come true.
A disease could make you another
Jennifer. The Easter Seals which
you hastily stick on an envelope
now can help to bring forth that
first step.
Use them thoughtfully.

c. c.

Old Easter Customs
Stress Buss

St~ps

By Kathy Hanna
(
Goin' kiss collectin' on Easter morn?
Europeans have practiced this . pleasant
custom for centuries, and it isn't difficult to see why!
Gals on a dilet can look forwar,d to
something more than a little pink bunmy
laden with baskets of gooey marshmallow
chicks; crunchy, chewy jelly beans; and
chocolatey, caloric eggs!
·
Speaking of eggs, use the disposal, the
incinerator or the trash can out back, but
get rid of those shells! Egg shells are
the only means bf transportation for
witches who want to cross water. So
either build a dry moat or get rid of the
shells!
Don't forget to remember to look out
for tl:J'e birds! Legend has it that the guy
or gal who neglects to wear a newly purchased article of clothing on Easter will
have 'h is sad duds ruined by fine-feathered friends.
(Try this a:ngle with pa·r ents who are
reluctant about shelling out for a new
spring suit!)
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dying, his executioners gambled for the,
bnly piece of property he had on earth,
and that was his coat.
When he was dead, he was laid ,in a
borrowed grave, ,t hrough the pity of a
friend.
Nineteen centuries wide have come wnd
gone, and today he is the central figure
of the human race and th1e leader of a
column of progress.
I am far within the mark when I say
that all the armies that ever marched, and
all the navies that ever saile'd, and all
the parliaments that ever sat, and all the

Food Highlights
Jewish Passover
Thanking the Lord for not killing their
fir st-born children with that plaque so
many years ago, Jewish people all over
the world will SOOU\ be celebrating the
fea st of Passover.
Traditional foods are related to the
significance of the Jewish celebration.
A roasted lamb bo.n e. and roasted egg
commemorate the burnt offering which the
Hebrews had to offer when God promised
to pass over their houses and spare their
first-born.
Another dish contains a portion of
horseradish ·o r other bitter herb, used to
represent the bitter life of the Is-raelites
in Egypt and a paste of nuts, apples and
spice, made to resemble clay used im
building, is a sign of the heavy .toil exacted by the Egyptians.
Matzoth (unleavened bread) is eaten in
memory of the haste with which the Israelites were forced to leave Egypt; they
had no time even to let their bread rise.

kings that ever reigned, put togeth1ei:
not affected the life of man upo~
earth as much as that om'e solitar~
- Author Uni!

* letter to Edito

Dear Editor,
Ani.erican youth has seen the S
and will live to see the results of it.
will · these results be?
Compared to the Russian, the A
educational sy stem is said to be ver
In the 10 years that the Soviet s
goes to school he must take at lea1
year ·o f astronomy, four years of
isb·y, ' seven years of general scien
years of mathematics and five · ye2
physics in order to graduuate. If ht
not do this work, he is sent to
school.
Where in the US is a stronomy o
to adolescents ? Or five yearn of ph
In four years of high school wor I
in Salem we need take on.l.y one y1
mathematics and pne year of scienC'e
It is true that over half of ou~
enrollment elected math this year a
most three-fourths .ar.e . taking . som
of course in science. But many, ma]
schoo.ls don't offer physics and in
parts of the South you're lucky 'I
one J'ear of algebra.
I do not want to be misunderstood
point of wanting these subjects re~
We should not lose our freedom of
but only if we can be smart 1enou
take advantage of learning can w
ahead of the communist world.
In not so many year.s we will I
backbone of America, and if we h2
learning we shall fall victim to Rus
have numerous other cowntries.
A
1

&m:U
~
----mostly ends.------~
&

()dd4,

By Sandrock, Hone & 'Lieder
SPRING FEVER
Announcing a new arrival! At 3 :30 today,
Spr~ng vacation! A whole week of relief
from readin', writin', 'ri>thmetic, and teachers! For the profs a whole week of relief
from same, only students too.
POLL ROLL CALL
Westerners have really stampeded the TV
channels this seasoin. Our slightly unofficial Trendex has Maverick drawing
first place, with Cheyenne gunniin g a
close second. Almost every night some
cowboy is shootin' out the insides o:f the
set from coast to coast. But like they say
in the Maypo ad: "Horse is gettin' fed
first."
HAR-HAR
Sedgeweed: How can I stop my nose
bleed?
Egor: Stand on your hea d ti! your heart
stops beating.
ALONE IN GLORY
Rumors have it that Coach C'abas has re1

turned 'h is lucky red socks to the·
fume-scented vault to stand
glory.
HE WAS A BAD LI'L SCOO
Title: The Case of the Scooter
There.
Author: Voom-Voom-Voom
Setting: First Act: On top
third floor.
Last Act. Principal's offi~
Action: Very simple. Somebody pu
red rusty scooter atop some locke:
a li'l ole trusty teacher •removed it
office, pending action o·r retraction
Catch: Visitors get the impressio:
Prin. B. G. Ludwig is attempting 'I
on the gasoHne. ("Actually," 'he
"I'm just getting in practice fo·r
around in the · new school.")
FLASH
The distance to Califo11nia has
been narrowr.d down to 161,694,720
Incredible, btit true!
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tudes To Sample New Plan:
Dng Classes, Shorter Labs
~ne-hour periods, complete
~it of study time, will be

with
tried
· in the mornings beginning the
'dnesday after vacation. For
ht days one period a day will
omitted, and students will get
~aste of next year's schedule.
n the coming years laboratory
iods will be only one hour long
the lunch pe,r iod will be shorthan it is now.
"here will still be study halls,
! there will also be approximateone-third of each regular class
· od for supervised study.
experimenting with the plan
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Soft Soapin' Students Etch Glass,
Learn Chemistry from Ground _Up

this year, the teachers will gain
know-how in planning for super- · By Bill Maruca
vised study.
In an evaporating dish place
about one-third of a test tube full
of cottonseed oil, equal amount
of sodium hydroxide solution and
\ three times the volume of alcohol.
Spring vacation - time of
Heat gently while stirring, until
rest, relaxation, fun and a
all of the alcohol }fas vaporized.
little bit of work, spring houseWhat is the result? Ask any
cleaning for instance, with Mom
chemistry student. He'll know that
calling the p.Iays.
this is the formula for soap, which
Tomorrow vacation, all 233 1h
everyone in Frank Tarr and Herb
.hours of it, sta:r:.ts and concludes
Jones' chemistry classes has been
April 7.
.
making and may soon be using.

In chemistry everyone has a two- fumed soap." On the more desperiod lab class, two · days a week, tructive end Judy Safreed says,
during which students work in "I like breaking test tubes! Oh,
pairs on experiments and tests for
not just one or two; I break a
different compounds. Besides these holder full of them!" Larry Muntz
attempts, which sometimes prove replies, "The part I enjoy most is
to be very exciting as well as in- making explosiv~s and blowing up
teresting, lab students make tests
pieces of lab equipment."
on kitchen foods such as oils,
.spices, flavorings, vinegar, etc.
After making a study of the
Steut~"'
different kinds of thermometers,
chemistry students learn how to ·
~tie'.;, 'P«"Z;f.to4e
use and read them. They learn
names of chemical substances,
By Galen Pearson
chemical uses and chemical comFinding a significance to life
pounds, become well-grounded in has been one of mankind's major
the use of some of the so-called
problems down through the ages .
big words of chemistry, and handiMany times people work, study,
'.
ly throw around such terms as
plan for the future - and · yet
the Buhl Planetarium if time per- kets with candy and eggs for five . trinitrotoluene, colloidal <lisper~
scarcely
realize what they're strivmits. The kids will collect "pkkle or six children. The committee for
sions, hydrolysis and electrolysis.
ing for or aiming toward.
pins" at the Heinz factory.
this is Beverly Turner, Carol CatChemistry students learn what
Some people have a philosophy
Jack Hovis, pharmacist at Salem los and ;saundra Cox, headed by makes flowers smell and why some
of life in which their main goal
City Hospital, was guest speaker Teresa Journey.
smell sweeter than others. Anis to have fun. Others aim for
The annual banquet of the Hi
at the March 17 meeting. Mr. Hoother thing which always creates
success, perfection, and wealth.
Tri
will
be
held
May
13
at
the
vis showed a film on pharmacy and
a lot of enthusiasm is the etching
Still others aim for a nice family,
answered quei::tions on the profes- Winona Methodist ·Church. The •of .g lass.
happiness and many friends. Few
mothers of the girls will also atWhen asked what they liked people are any one of thes.e alone,
tend.
best
about chemistry lab, Bonnie but usually a combination of many
Busy bees' are the SHS Hi Tri
At the Little League banquet
Reese and Dody Sianker remark- goals, hopes and ideas in as many
members. Sis Hanna, president, last Tuesday four of the Hi Tri
keeps her girls hopping: filling members s€rved dinner. Eight of ed, "We enjoy making pink per- different proportions as there are
baskets, ushering, serving and the · girls ushered at the Ohio State
people on the earth.
eating.
·Choir Concert March 19.
As young people our ideas,
Their dance, which was schedHeading the list of April pro- ,
thoughts, motives and actions will
jects is help for a needy family. uled for tomorow night, has been
have an ever-increasing effect on
The girls will bring in canned canceled.
the world, people and happenings
goods of every shape, size and
around us. What is your philosoCollecting apples, oranges
Fourteen students who received
form and $10 will be taken from
phy of life?
and other fruits for Easter bassuperior
ratings
at
the
District
the club treasury to buy ham and
kets was the task of Junior Red Solo anq Ensemble Contest at
potatoes. The girls will fill basCross · this past week. The baskets Mount Union will journey to Canton
will be forwarded to the Senior McKinley High 1School to particiRed Cross and then distributed.
pate i!\ the State Solo and EnsemMembers of JRC have also con- ble Contest April 12.
tributed a good deal of time helpThis competition is sponsored
ing with odd jobs at the SRC by the Ohio Music Educators AsEngineering as a career will be headquarters.
sociation and is held annually.
· \odng SALEM Sii1ce I Sid
assured for eager students who
The
participating
vocalists
are
are granted an E. W. Bliss Co.
Pat Wykoff, soprano; Culley Livscholarship. By contacting the
The Golden Eagle
ingston, soprano; Barbara Ford,
company's personnel office, senSalem's
Greatest Store
alto;
David
Spier,
tenor,
and
Piniors or recent SHS graduates may
for
ckney Hall, baritone.
obtain application blanks which
Selection of the Boys' Stater's
Men
and
Boys
are due back April 15.
In the instrumental field are
will be completed in the near fu171-173 South Broadway
The choice of scholars will be ture, according to a representative Lynn Bates, piano; Bob Taylor,
Salem
Ohio
based on high school grades, the
of the American Legion, which is cello; Bob Dodge, trombone; Margie Vaughan, flute; Martha Dougoutcome of qualifying tests and sponsoring the project.
personal interviews.
The four boys chosen will spend herty, clarinet; Rickey Eckstein,
HENDRICKS
Financial assistance will be de- from June 12-22 at Camp Perry bass clarinet; Trev.or Lewis, cornet,
and
a
woodwind
trio
composed
termined by individual need.
HOME-MADE
where they will participate in a
of Margie Vaughan, Martha Doug- ·
Students taking trigonometry in mock government plan.
CANDIES
SHS took the qualifying test in
Each of the four boys will have herty and Diana Crowgey.
Salem's Finest
class last Tuesday.
his expenses paid by a local orED 7-6412
.ganization or group, including the
American Legion.
ED HERRON
Fountain Service,
Approximately 1000 boys will atLARGEST WALL PAPER
Sandwichtls, Donuts
tend the conference.
FOOD DISTRIBUTOR
SELECTION
. NEW ERA CHIPS
DUPONT PAINTS
ED 7-3394
Superior Wall Paper

233¥2 . Hours ·

SetVZd

"Jori

lighlights • • • of the club ·nevvs
Off to· Pittsburgh in a doublebus will be the •F ormaldees next Monday morning, as
y leave for their annual spring
They will stay in Pittsburgh
iday and see the Phipps Conatory, Carnegie Museum and

t·

ffice Slates Test
'hanging the usual procedure,
National Merit Scholarship
t will be administered this
ing to the junior class, instead
aiting until next fall.
'y giving this National' Merit
{ifying test at that time, the
tl test may be taken sooner,
s allowing winners more time
choose their colleges.
I

;oodyear Tires
Recapping
Sinclair Gas & Oil
HOPPES
TIRE SERVICE

Cl. Konnerth, Jeweler
119 S. Broadway
ED 7-3022, Salem
Hamilton, Elgin, Bulova
Watches

fhe Salem Plumbing
& Heating Co.
BUILDERS SUPPLIES
COAL
READY MIX CONCRETE

CHAPPELL &
ZIMMERMAN

*

*

TOWN HALL
DINER

THE

651 East Sixth Street

CORNER

Phone ED 2-5200

Fithian Typewriter
Name Cards
• Business Cards
• Invitations
• Stationery
• . Rubber Stamps

Sales and Service
321 South Broadway

· Ph. ED 7-3611

fhe Lyle Printing &
Publishing Co.
Ph. EDgewood 7-3419
SALEM, OHIO

MAGAZINES
NEWSPAPERS
SPORTING GOODS
Phone ED 7 -6962
474 E. State St.
Salem, Ohio

NATIONAL BANK

Future to Reveal
Boys' Staters

Finney Beauty Shop

Fisher's
News Agency

FI RST

E.W. Bliss Company
Offers Education

539 W. State Ph. ED 7-8711

t

14 Soloists to Try
State Competition

Ann·u al to Emerge
Fro·m Bustling QO

Out of the clearing dust and
smoke in the Quaker Office will
emerge SHS's new yearbook - if
the editors live through the deadline rush. With umpteen headlines
to be written, the five girls spend
odd hours counting characters and
wishing the letters would fit.
As picture engravings are being
pasted on dummy pages and the
various deadlines loom nearer, the
staff can hardly believe it's almost
over. But by April 1 the whole
book will have gone to press.

& Paint Store
FOUNTAIN 8.EKVlCE
Sandwiches and
Light Lunches

Alessi"s Marke·t

HEDDLESTON
REXALL DRUGS

CHOICE CUT M'EAT8
& GROCERIES
Cor. Franklin & Lundy
Ph. ED 2-5568

State and Lincoln

PARIS

J. C. HIGGINS

I

DRY CLEANERS
BRANCH OFFICE
1158 E. STATE

DeSoto Plymouth

For "58" its the "88"
Oldsmobile

Daniel E. Smith

Ward Eckstein
Motor Sales

ZIMMERMAN
AUTO SALES

Jeweler

SEARS

ROEBUCK AND CO.
SALEM, OHIO

223 E. State St.

'Top Quality

.

WAR K'S

Value Always

DRY CLEANING

At

I

I

't

"Spruce Up"
187 S. Broadway

S'ALEM, OHIO

Dial ED 2-4 777

The Smith Co.

It's True! The surest, safest way to accumulate cash
is

Meats

·Bakery
Groceries

to

save

regularly

with

your hometown bank.

FARMERS
"Growing
With Salem
Since 1912"

Bh. ED 2-4646 or

ED 2-4647

NATlONAL BANK
Salem, Ohio
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·Artist Ike Broad Jumps, Philosophizes,
Eyes Possibilities of Teaching Career
By Jer ry Kyle
"Paging Mr. Izenour, paging
Mr. Izenour ." The setting is one
of New York 's biggest and r itziest h otels. All eyes are glued u pon
the lobby.
Then a man r ises and walks to
the desk. No, it's n ot t he former
pr esident of the United S t ates,
but Harry I zenour, the world-reknown artist, formerly of Salem
High School fame.
The preceding account may n ot
be as far in the future as one
might think, for the way Harry
I zenour is going today, he might
well be t hat famous in the next
few years.
This senior character answers to
many h andles , inciuding Ike,
Herbie, Monk, Pablo and Abdullah,
and will come running if you call
him by any of these.
Speaking of running, he is a
constant point-collector when he
st ar t s digging up the cinders at
the broad-jump pit in the springtime. Another specialt y in t he
t rack department is high jumping.
Belonging to the Quaker edito~ 
ial staff, h e often turns his diver.sified t alents toward poetry or his
record column, in which he displays his knowledge of jazz and
r ock 'n' roll.
At home this fellow with a world

of p otential likes to watch Bold
J ourney on TV or t o sit down t o
his favorite m eal, a submarine
sandwich - which is a loaf of
French bread, split down the middle, with ever ything imaginable
poured into it.
Ike has done a great deal of
reading and comparing on the
subject of r eligion. "It h elps me
get a better philosophy of life," he
stat es. His reading has a lso covered almost every kind of book,
including some which deal with
psychology, yoga, geology and

By Jerry Hilliard

Wll11t euer
llappened to - - Jan. 8, 1952 - 10 seconds remain t o be played in a game with
t he Lisbon Blue Devils, the score
tied 44-44.
An SHS roundball strongman,
senior Wayne Har ris, roars down
the 'court and rips the cords with a
two-pointer, and then quickly
g r abs another pass and connects
f.or two more markers. The final
whistle blows with Salem leading
the Blue Devils 48-44.
What ever happened to Wayne
Harris?
Following graduation in 1952
Wayne joined the US Navy for
a four-year hitch. A member of the
medical corps, he received a certificate of graduation from the
Naval hospital tissue bank in
Bethesda, Md.
After leaving the service Wayne
returned to Salem, where he now
works at the Salem City H<ispital
as a surgical technician.

Zellers,m en· Star
~t Pittsburgh
Salem High placed two performers on the list of finalists last Saturday in the Tri-State Coaches
Association's indoor track meet in
Pittsburgh.
Journeying back for the final
round of competition tomorrow.
will be senior tracksters Bill Holzwarth and· Jim Horn.
Holzwarth gained berths in the
deciding action in both the low and
high hurdles. He finished first in
his heat in the lows. Horn reached
the qualifying height in the pole
vault.

the Scholastic Art Show in Akron.
He presently h as two drawings on
exhibit in River side Museum in
N ew York City and in the summer
he works in t h e S alem L abel Co.
art department.
With these encouraging accomplishment s fresh in his mind, his
pipe in his moµth and his brush
in his hand there's no sound reason why Harry Izenour can't
someday become as fa;_ous as Da
Vinci, or at least draw f.or Mad
Magazine.

Harry Izenour
archaeology.
As for his f avorite p astime, he
naturally turns to paintin~. His
ambition in life is to become an
art teacher, a nd r ight now he is
cruising around proving to everyone that he is quite capable of
realizing this aim.
He has won five gold keys at

I

The Budget Press
FINE PRINTING FOR
INVITATIONS NAME
CARDS AND ALL
COMMERCIAL PRINTING
271 S. Ellsworth Salem, O.
BOATS - Electric and Gas
PLANES - Gas etc.
TRAINS - H-0, Lionel & Flyer

HOBBY CRAFTS
229 E . State St.
(Next To Isaly's)

Kelly's Sohio Service

Schedule Changed

Corner Pershing

Two amends have been made in
t he coming schedule of the SHS
t racksters. The fre shman and varsit~ meet with Steubenville h as
been moved up from May 6 t o
Thursday, May 1.
Sandy Valley will invade Reilly
St adium on Monday, May 5. They
were pr e,viously listed on th e slat e
for a tentative m at ch -0n April 25.

& South Lincoln Ave.

McArtor Floral
P hone E D 7-3846
1152 S. Lincoln Ave.

YOU NEVER OUTGROW YOUR NEED F OR
PRODUCTS

DAIRY

The Andalusia Dairy Co.
S. Ellsworth' Ave.

SALEM, OHIO

Phone ED 7-3443

Salem's undefeat ed 1957-1958
varsit y cage squa d, the r eserve and
freshman teams, r etur ning track
let termen and var sity and jayvee
cheerleaders will be honored at the
annual Boost ers Club basketball
banquet on Saturday evening,
April 12, at the Memorial Building.
Mainl speaker for the affair will
be George Hunter, h ead mentor of
t he 'Mount Union College cager s
from nearby Alliance.
Previously a Mount roundball

and

J erry Kyle

st ar himself, Mr. Hunter has j ust
completed his eighth year as
coach of t he P ur ple Raider varsity, which is a member of t he
Ohio Conf erence. The past season
saw him guiding his boys througn
to a fourth-place finish in the
14-sch ool league.
His squads are characterized b~
a slow, deliberat e st yle and an
outstanding defense. Among hi
team members during the pasi)
campaign were a pair of formen
SHS greats, · Harry "Bones" Baird
and Jack Gottschling.
A traditional feature of the
banquet is the presentation of the
Jaycees' Most Valuable PlayeD
Award.
Starting time for the event will
be 6:30 p·.m.
Tickets are now avaH'able from
•F rank Hoopes and Fred Cope a1
the high school and from Boost e
Club members.

BROOKWOOD
Roller Rink
Open Ever y
But Tues. &
· · Open Sat. & Sun.
SALEM, OHIO

Night
Thurs.
Afternoons
Route 62

JOE BRYAN
FLOOR COVERING
Carpet
Linoleums - Tile
Venet ian Blinds - Sh ades
Wall Tile - Rods

Barnett's Drive
Inn Restaurant
Opei1 7 : AM t o Midnig ht
Curb Service-5 PM To Midnig ht

Men's and Boy's

SEE US FOR YOUR

Bloomberg's

Buy your Footwear Where you Get Quality, Variety and Fit

Dress - Casual And Sport Shoes

SALEM, OHIO

HALD I'S

Prescriptions
Photo Supplies
Soda Fountain

American Laundry and
Dry Cleaning, Inc.

McBane - McArtor
Drug Co.
McMillan Abstract
Co.

ESTABLISHED 1920
278 S. Broadway

ED 2-5995

LISBON, OHIO

BUNN
GOOD SH 0 ES

MOFFETT'S

ARBAUGH'S

Men's Wear Store
Salem's Style Store
For Young Men
When Spring comes t hen
every one knows to Dick
Gidley's Barber Shop the
kids will go.
DICK GIDLEYS
115 N. Ellsworth St.

Fine Home Furnishings
Since · 1901
· Dial ED 2-5254

Telephone ED 7-3397

PETRUCCl'S

F or The Best Stop at Gr eg's

Spaghett i House

Greg's Pizza

3· Miles Nor th of Salem
Benton Rd.

'

Lee's Shoe Ser vice
and Leather Goods
138 Penn Ave.

Salem, 0.

Kaufman' s

BEVERAGE STORE
The House of Quality
Hill Bros. Coffee
Phone ED 7-3701
508 S. Broadway

Salem, Ohio

Marjorie Woodruff
BEAUTY SALON

P izza

F OR RE -SUEDING
Grrade "A" Milk - F ortified Low Fat Milk - Choicolat e Milk Buttermilk - Cot t age Cheese - Y ogui't - Whipping Cream Sour Cream Dressing - Coffe e Crea m - Dairy Ora nge - Golden
Gift F resh Orange Juice.

Boosters Club Banquet
To Be Held April 12

• Now that nice weather is takThe thing t hat will make it so uniing over the springtime scene,
que is t he fact t hat there will be
SHS's thinclads are anticipating no drives through it, but just a
circle df ive around it with pullbeing able to move their afteroff spots from place to place.
school practice sessions to the
Reilly Field oval. The fieldmen • It is our f eeling t hat the tracksters should receive really terrific
have been 'working out at the t rack
support t his season and in seasons
for the past few days, but the
footing has been too bad to ac- to come. See you at the first m eet
at Reilly on April 8 with Canton
commodat e the r unners.
Glenwood.
81 Our congrats go t o J im H orn
and Bill Holzwarth for their ef- ,
forts last Satur day in the track
meet at Pittsburgh . All of our
RUDY'S MARKET
other participant s also m ade fine
Meats and Groceries
showings but weren't up t o par
when it came to qualifing for acPhone ED · 2-4818
· tion tomorrow.
• For the information ·Of swim295 So. Ellswort h, Salem
ming fans, the Salem Centennial
P ark p ool will once again open on
Call
Memor ial Day, May 30.
• Other news from the P ark ComJones T.V. and Radio
mission shows that Memorial Park
for
is to be completely ·o verhauled and
changed into one of the most beauRadio - TV - Sound
tiful and unusual parks in the area. '
Thank You

17 Teams Clash
Phys ed instructor Bob Miller's
after-lunch volleyball league opened its schedule last Monday noon.
· As yet it hasn't been decided
how the loop':[! 17 teams will ' be
placed into divisions, but the best
possibilities seem to be in having
eight squads in the Class A section and nine in Class B.
If current plans go through,
play will be carried on until approximately May 18.

March 28, 1958

Lisbon Road

t

The Camera Shop .
and Prescription
Headquarters

J'.B.LEASE DRUG
STATE & BROADWAY

